Motor slowing and parkinsonian signs in aging rhesus monkeys mirror human aging.
Motor slowing is a universal feature of human aging, and parkinsonian signs are commonly expressed in human senescence. In the present study, age-associated declines in motor functions in 31 female rhesus monkeys were quantified by activity monitors and an automated test panel, and the incidence of parkinsonian signs was scored using a movement dysfunction assessment scale. Activity levels in middle-aged monkeys (12-17 years old) were less than half that of young animals (5-8 years old) and were further depressed in aged monkeys (21-27 years old). Movement dysfunction scores increased significantly with increasing age. Two or more parkinsonian signs were exhibited by 20% of the middle-aged monkeys and 36% of the aged monkeys. Slowing performance times on fine-motor hand tasks correlated significantly with increasing age. Motor learning was seen in all age groups, but improved faster in the young monkeys. The data suggest that aging rhesus monkeys provide an appropriate model to analyze the biological processes leading to motor slowing and the expression of parkinsonian signs in human senescence.